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                    Best Dermatologists in Buffalo, NY

It's time to celebrate you.

The Cosmetic Vein & Laser Center provides personalized cosmetic dermatology services, specialized laser treatments, and cutting-edge, best-in-class solutions for treating spider and varicose veins.

Due to our world-class technology and equipment to the genuine compassion and care exhibited to each patient during their visit, CVLC has the best dermatologists in Buffalo, NY, and is a welcoming sanctuary for aesthetic transformation in Western New York.
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                                Cosmetic

CVLC is your trusted destination for a wide range of cosmetic services, from scar and stretch mark revision to laser hair removal and injectables. We are your dedicated Williamsville dermatologist, committed to helping patients regain a positive self-image and experience enhanced confidence in their day-to-day lives.

View Treatments
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                                Veins

CVLC provides state-of-the-art solutions for varicose and spider veins, including endovenous laser therapy, ambulatory phlebectomy, and ultrasound-guided sclerotherapy. We are committed to tackling even the most complex concerns.

View Treatments
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                    Safety and technology combine to deliver game-changing results

Founded by Dr. Daniel Buscaglia in 1997, CVLC was created to offer the newest, safest, and most effective solutions for aesthetic and vein concerns. From the start, Dr. Buscaglia and Dr. Brauer focused on building trust-based relationships with their clients, delivering honest recommendations and highly personalized treatment plans. Led by these best dermatologists in Buffalo, NY, they have established CVLC as the “go-to” center of excellence in the region for obtaining rapid, noticeable results. Groundbreaking technology is used to deliver world-class patient care with a human touch.

Read about our Philosophy
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            “I feel and look younger and confident.”Explore Our Gallery

            Explore
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																								I had been thinking about fillers for a while. I decided to go have it done a couple months ago. To my surprise there was little down time. I was blown away at the results it looked natural. I feel and look younger and confident. I don't know why I w...
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							Vein Treatment

													

						
																								I had my leg veins treated. It was painless and covered by my BCBS insurance. Don't put off getting yours looked at, just do it ! I also, had a BBL treatment to correct hyper pigmentation ( pregnancy mask ? ) I am so pleased. Love the staff, they mak...
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							Varicose Veins

													

						
																								I went somewhere else for my varicose vein consult first and did not feel comfortable with that particular office. A friend of mine told me about Dr. Buscaglia and his staff and how satisfied they were with the care they received. I am now undergoing...
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							Mole Removal

													

						
																								Dr Brauer was wonderful. She has great bedside manner, explaining every step of the way so I could easily understand. She was very warm, reassuring, and friendly as well. The procedure itself exceeded my expectations. Marks on my face that I had for ...
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							Tattoo Removal

													

						
																								Very friendly and professional environment, they helped me with a tattoo removal, unwanted hair removal and facial treatments skin, they make sure your a good candidate for treatment, are very thorough and punctual, happy with results and highly reco...
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                    Cosmetic Procedures A Reputation for Aesthetic Excellence

CVLC, home to the best dermatologists in Buffalo, NY, provides a wide range of cosmetic services, including specialized solutions for the face, body, hair, and skin. Patients appreciate the reassurance of being treated by board-certified dermatologists Dr. Buscaglia and Dr. Brauer, who perform all procedures themselves. The doctors are deeply ethical about decision-making, never suggesting any procedure they don’t genuinely believe will be safe and beneficial for the client. Their expert care includes thinking creatively outside the box to develop the most effective treatment plans, combining conventional methods with off-label innovation. In this way, the team is able to solve even the most challenging cosmetic issues, restoring peace of mind and a youthful, vibrant appearance.
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            We pride ourselves on being able to address any vein or aesthetic concern, no matter how complex or complicated. Seeing a patient’s joy in recovering their appearance and confidence is what we look forward to most.

            Dr. Daniel Buscaglia
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			Leadership and Innovation=Stunning Results. Vein Procedures

		

		
			At CVLC, our technology makes us your premier Williamsville dermatologist. With an impressive arsenal of no less than 25 leading-edge laser and light-based devices — and counting! — we offer the broadest, most thoroughly vetted, effective solutions to address each patient’s individualized concerns, delivering results more rapidly than many anticipate.
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                Varicose

			

			When the valves in veins function poorly, it can lead to pressure buildup that pushes the veins to the skin’s surface. Over time, these bulging veins can cause discomfort, swelling, fatigue, and itching, in addition to aesthetic concerns. CVLC offers best-in-class technology to treat varicose veins and restore quality of life. Among our cutting-edge treatment options are endovenous laser therapy, ambulatory phlebectomy/microphlebectomy, and ultrasound-guided sclerotherapy.

View Varicose Treatments
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                Spider

			

			Small red, blue, or purple spider veins typically appear on the surface of the legs, making many patients feel self-conscious about wearing shorts, skirts, or swimwear. Our team provides a thorough and painstaking evaluation of spider veins using ultrasound technology to determine their underlying cause. This results in a far-reaching treatment plan that addresses the whole individual, not just their superficial symptoms. Our solutions include spider vein sclerotherapy and spider vein laser therapy.

View Spider Vein Treatments
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                Facial

			

			Visible veins can be a cause of frustration and concern, especially when they appear prominently on the face. CVLC provides a comprehensive portfolio of laser and light-based therapies that really work. Both Dr. Buscaglia and Dr. Brauer have in-depth expertise when it comes to refining delicate facial areas. They will create a customized treatment plan that addresses the root causes of facial veins and delivers a more radiant, youthful, and inviting countenance. 

View Facial Vein Treatments

		

	



      

                            

    
        
            
        

                            
                25% of women and 20% of men suffer from venous insufficiency.  Is this you? Vein Assessment

Take Our Online Quiz
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                                                                    Dr. Buscaglia
                                                                    Dr. Esler-Brauer
                                                            

                            Dr. Buscaglia D.O., F.A.O.C.D., F.A.A.D Board Certified Dermatologist & Diplomate, American Board of Venous & Lymphatic Medicine (Vein Care Specialist)

                            
                                Dr. Buscaglia is the Medical Director and President of CVLC. His extensive elite training, precision-minded approach, and eye for artistry combine to make Dr. Buscaglia among the most sought-after vein and aesthetic specialists in the region.
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                                                                    Dr. Buscaglia
                                                                    Dr. Esler-Brauer
                                                            

                            Dr. Esler-Brauer M.D., F.A.A.D. Board Certified Dermatologist & Diplomate, American Board of Venous & Lymphatic Medicine (Vein Care Specialist)

                            
                                Dr. Brauer is a member of the American College of Phlebology and a Fellow member of the American Society for Laser Medicine and Surgery. She combines her notable skill and artistry with an intuitive approach that focuses on elevating quality of life for her patients.
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                                Dedicated to you

Each member of our team at CVLC was hand-chosen not only for their impressive credentials and superior, detail-oriented skill sets but also for their genuine kindness and willingness to go the extra mile for their patients. Our focus on building strong, supportive relationships differentiates our practice and makes CVLC feel like a second home to everyone who walks through our doors.

Read more about our team…
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                    Cosmetic Vein & Laser Center

The Cosmetic Vein & Laser Center is Western New York’s only dedicated dermatology-based practice with the best dermatologists in Buffalo, NY, specializing in aesthetic laser procedures, spider and varicose vein treatment, and cosmetic dermatology. We are known as innovators and pioneers, able to combat even the most challenging and complex concerns easily. 

Our state-of-the-art office suites were designed around our unique and progressive in-office laser technology to be safe as well as beautiful. The practice provides a luxurious feel without the pretension or stuffiness of many other medical spas in the area. Clients enjoy a range of comforting amenities, a calming decor and reception area, and small, meaningful touches that make them feel valued and cherished.
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            Book a Consultation

            Treat yourself to a beautiful appearance and the self-confidence to match.

            Book Now
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        Contact Us
        716-764-9784
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            716-764-9784
            
                52 South Union Road, Suite 203
Williamsville, NY 14221
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